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Preface
Thank you for purchasing our products. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or needs. The purpose of this section is 

to ensure that the user can correctly use the product through this manual to avoid danger during operation or property damage. Before 

using this product, please read the product manual carefully and save it for future reference.

Declaration
The pictures and descriptions provided in this manual may differ from your current version. If you have any questions when using this 

manual, please contact our technical support for assistance. The content of this manual will be updated from time to time, and the 

company reserves the right to keep it informed.
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Chapter 1. Brief Introduction

1.1 Product Description

The mini PTZ camera is a new type dome IP Camera featured with remote surveillance, high definition,  PTZ function. 

The PTZ dome is easy to install and use, no need to arrange complicated wires. 

The mini PTZ has preset.

The camera adopts precious motor to drive, prompt response, smooth movement, no image flutter.

It takes starlight camera module and 4 IR LED to compensate light, ensure nice night vision in illumination.

You can control and configure the camera  via IE browser, such as parameter setting, OSD overlay, display setting, patrol 

path setting, etc. 

The PTZ dome can be widely used in places requiring small surveillance range,indoor and outdoor environments such as 

warehouses, underground parking lots, access, stairs, supermarkets, Internet cafes, libraries, shopping malls, hotels, 

government, museums, banks, etc.

1.2  Product Feature and Function

This series of cameras use metal + PC shell, transparent explosion-proof scratch-resistant PC cover, precision motor worm 

gear drive, multi-function pan-tilt to control.

Adopts megapixel sensor. Image is clear and sharp.

Support HD video output. Support shutter, suitable for different surveillance environment.

Support IR-Cut auto switch, day-night continuous monitoring.

Support 220 presets, support AB scan, support park function
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Fashion outlook, new 3.2 inch metal & plastic appearance design, transparent explosion-proof scratch-resistant cover. 

Good Night Vision, takes 4 LED surround design, 360 degree average light, no light reflection.  

Precious control, adopts high quality motor with accuracy and sensitivity control which error is less than 0.1 degrees.

Chapter 2. Device installation

2.1 Guide for Ceiling Installation

2.1.1  Put the mount plate on the ceiling, mark down the fixed holes of screws as follow picture, punch holes on the 

           ceiling (3 holes on each sides) to install screws.

2.1.2  Fix the mount plate on the ceiling with screws.

2.1.3  Correctly place the camera base to the mount plate on the ceiling, clockwise rotate to fix it. 

2.2 Guide for Wall-Mount Installation

2.2.1  Put the plate stick on the wall, mark 

            down and punch the holes.

2.2.2  Pass the camera tail through the bracket, 

            fix the camera on the wall bracket with 

            3 screws. 

2.2.3  Place the wall bracket with camera on the 

            wall, and tighten the screws.
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2.3 Wiring Guide

2.3.1 Correctly connect the power supply and network cable to the camera as above picture.

Cable

Switch

2.4 Common system topology

NVR
Mouse

Power

Monitor

VGA/HDMI

Cable

Cable

IP Camera

Power

2.4.1 Connection between PTZ Camera and Non-POE NVR. 
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2.4.2 Connection between PTZ camera and PoE NVR

NVR(POE) Mouse

Power

Monitor

VGA/HDMI Cable

Cable

Camera Camera

2.4.3 Connection between PTZ camera and PC 
Installation

Cable

Cable

Switch

Camera

PC

DC12V/2A

Power

Chapter 3  Device Access

3.1 Self-Test

The PTZ camera will do self-test and move when powered on. 

Pan test: The camera rotates horizontally, and then rotates in the opposite direction after detecting the limit position

Tilt test: The camera rotates vertically and finally stop at 90°

Zoom test: The camera Len moves from near point to far point, and then from far point to near point, to finish the 

self-test of zoom len.

Camera Default IP address: 192.168.0.200 

User name: admin      password: admin

3.2 Integrate into LAN

(1) press the button win+R at the same time ,Open the RUN dialog          (2) input cmd

(3) press ok                                                                                                               (4) input ipconfig,then press enter 

(5) check PC IPV4 address
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You can use IPWizardIII search tool to search and configure the IP information of the camera.

After configuring the network segment of PC, enter camera default IP: 192.168.0.200 in IE browser, login with default 

user and password.

It will reminds you to install plug-ins for first use, please follow the instruction to download and install the plug-ins, 
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3.3  Integrate into NVR

(1) Make sure NVR and the camera are in the same LAN and network segment.

(2) Go to NVR channel management, click “search” button or “custom add” button.

(3) Select camera IP, click “add” to add the camera, or manually enter camera ip address to add.

(4) Select ONVIF protocol, onvif port is 8999, then re-enter correct user name and password, click to save.

and re-open the web and login to view image.

You can adjust the video parameter and PTZ control the camera on the interface.  

You can configure more function on Setting interface.

(6) Open HCMS ,enter user name and password ,log in       (7) open Config Manager

(8) choose Device Manager                            (9) click Search Device

(10) Choose the IP address of the device to be added        (11) enter the user name and password 

(12) click add                                       (13) Here is the added device

(14) Close current dialog                                   (15) open Device List,Choose the device IP address to ask video 

PC Client（HCMS） Connection
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Note: above mentioned instruction is for most of NVR, not for all. It vary from different NVR factory, please consider 

correct instruction according to your NVR to add the camera.

3.4 Integrate into Smart phone App 
First ensure your PC enjoy Internet network. If you are not sure how to set the network segment and DNS server, we 

suggest you use DHCP. 

(2) You can find the camera UID in the Setting interface, Go to Setting>Network>P2P
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(3) Download the mobile Hisee App according to your phone system.

(4) After App installed, register and login, add the camera by scanning device ID QR code. You can view the video, 

      remote PTZ control, set and call preset positions after camera added.

01 02 03 04

05 06 0807
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Chapter 4  PTZ Operation and Control

4.1 Preset Positions

1. You can set up to 220 preset positions.

2. There are 3 ways to set the presets:

    (1) Set and Call on the PTZ function menu via IE browser.                 (2) Set and Call on the PTZ control panel in the NVR.

    (3) Set and Call on the PTZ control panel in the Hisee App.

09

(1) Open the App and click register.

(2) Fill in the account and password, click “get verification code”, it will send 

       verification code to your email, input the verification code and click “register”.

(3) Login with account and password, click “login”

(4) Click “Add device”

(5) Select “wired device”

(6) Select “Scan QR”, then scan the device P2P QR code on network setting in 

       IE browser 

(7) After scanning, it will show the device name and device ID. Input user and 

      password, click “Save”.

(8) The device status turns green, then you can select the device to view and 

      control. It turns gray if the device is off line. In this case, please check the 

      power and network problems.

(9) You can pan,tilt, zoom the camera on control panel, zoom + - , focus + -, 

      set / call / Delete preset positions.

3. Move and zoom the camera to surveillance spot, select the preset number, click ”set” to save.Then you can set up 

    another preset.After setting preset positions, you can select the preset number, and click ”call”,  then the camera will 

    move that saved surveillance spot.

4.2 Set and Call Park Function

4.3.1  To Set Park preset 1, park time 10s:

(1) Call preset 94, call preset 1                                   (2) Call preset 94, call preset 31 
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Chapter 5  List of Preset Commands

Presets for camera function

It uses dual-preset mode to achieve all function. Details please refer to List of Main Preset Function, and List of 

Specified Preset Function

5.1  List of Main function presets

Main Function

IR Function

PTZ Control

System Setting

Preset

90

94

96

Remarks

5.2  List of specified function presets

Main Main Preset Specified Preset Call Mode Set Mode Remarks

1

2

3

11

12

13

90IR Function

IR AUTO

IR ON

IR OFF

IR High Sensitivity

IR Middle Sensitivity

IR Low Sensitivity

1

31

Park preset 1

Part time 10s

10.12.14 Factory Reset96System Setting

32

33

Part time 30s

Part time 60s

94
PTZ

Control

5.3  Common PTZ Command Operation

1. IR ON                                                                          -- Call preset 90 call preset 2                                       

2. IR OFF                                                                         -- Call preset 90 call preset 3

3. IR Auto                                                                       -- Call preset 90 call preset 1

4. Recovery Factory Setting                                      -- Call preset 96, call preset 10, call preset 12, call preset 14
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Chapter 6. Q&A
Q: The camera can self-test moves after powered on, but cannot be controlled via PTZ panel.

A: Please login the camera via IE browser, Go to Setting>PTZ function>PTZ protocol> Protocol: Pelco-D,baud rate :2400bps, 

     Address:1. 

Q: The camera IP cannot be searched after the camera is powered on.

A: Check if power supply and self test are normal, change the IP address  of PC to a static IP, connect directly to the dome 

     with a network cable, and finally search with the search tool (IPWizardIII).

Q: The device status is gray,offline in mobile App,and cannot control or view images.First, ensure that the dome is powered 

     normally, can access the device web client normally, and then check the network information. It is recommended to set 

     the network to the automatic acquisition mode.

Q: The camera needs to return to the position or state before power off

A: Set corresponding Park function to the camera.

Q: The camera is uncontrollable after restoring factory setting in the web client.

A: Check if the self-test is normal when the dome is restarted, and then find the settings in the web client , Go to Setting> 

     PTZ function >PTZ protocol - Protocol (pelco-D) - Baud rate (2400) - -Address (1)

Q: Because of camera no starting for a long time,  it will fog after the camera powered on for a period of time. 

A: Call preset 90 and call preset 2 to turn on the camera IR manually and keep this status around 48 hours. After 48 hours, 

     call preset 90 and then call preset 1 to change the camera IR into auto mode.

Scan code download 

electronic version of 

the manual

Client Tool Download 

Address
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